Teunissen-Cremers syndrome: a clinical, surgical, and genetic report.
To describe clinical and radiologic features, results of ear surgery, and genetic analysis in three families with Teunissen-Cremers syndrome. Case series. Tertiary referral center. The NOG gene encodes the protein noggin, which has antagonist action in osteogenesis. Malformation of bones and joints may result from defects in noggin. Teunissen-Cremers syndrome is caused by mutations in the NOG gene. Two mutations in this gene were reported previously. The proximal symphalangism-hearing impairment syndrome, also caused by mutations in the NOG gene, is characterized by proximal symphalangism, conductive hearing loss, and occasionally synostoses. We examined nine affected members of three Dutch families. Reconstructive middle ear surgery was performed in five patients (nine ears), and we sequenced the NOG gene in these families. Affected members had conductive hearing impairment, hyperopia, and broad thumbs and first toes with brachytelephalangia. Surgery manifested stapes ankylosis with additional incudal fixation frequently in the fossa incudis. Air-bone gaps decreased to less than 10 dB in six ears. Genetic analysis revealed three new mutations in the NOG gene. The Teunissen-Cremers syndrome is an entity in its clinical presentation, distinct from other syndromes with proximal symphalangism and hearing impairment. So far, in five families with Teunissen-Cremers syndrome, four truncating mutations and one amino acid substitution were found in the NOG gene. The majority of other mutations found in this gene are missense mutations, which might result in some residual protein activity. Reconstructive middle ear surgery is an option for treatment.